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J. W. HERBERT 
President, Blue Cross 
Executive Vice President, Blue Shield 
To All Employees: 
532 RIVERSIDE AVENUE TELEPHONE (904) 791-6111 
�� � 32201 
In our business we specialize in service. Such as that 
given to a lady in Miami who wrote regarding Mrs. Genevieve 
Campbell of our Coral Gables branch office: 
"I would like to take this opportunity to commend you on one 
of your employees. Mrs. Campbell has, in the past year, been 
more than considerate and cooperative. As secretary, I was 
obliged to clear up my boss' past medical records and keep 
current with present ones. In addition, I met with some 
illness of my own. Mrs. Campbell did far more than her duty 
in assisting me. Her readiness to help has been greatly 
appreciated. I congratulate you in having employees of such 
high caliber as Mrs. Campbell." 
Better service builds our business, giving each of us more 
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The split cover this month repre­
sents two medical benefits available 
to all Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
employees. 
One is a give benefit (blood) and 
the other is a take (shot). 
The top photo was taken during 
"Blood Donation Day," while the 
bottom photo shows lines of em­
ployees who showed up for the free 
flu vaccine given at the Universal 
Marion Building. 
A blood drive was a/so conducted 
at the Riverside Building, and flu 
shots were likewise given there to 
any employee who wanted one. 
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Golf Leaguers Win Trophies 
The summer golf league sponsored 
by the Employees Club concluded in 
mid-September with the presentation 
of trophies to the winning teams. 
The trophies and a dozen golf balls 
(given as door prizes) were donated 
by the Employees Club. 
League President was Jim Hollo­
way; Vice President was Rocky 
Hughes; Secretary and Treasurer was 
Billy Hazlehurst. 
There were 25 two-man teams who 
competed in the league with matches 
being held after work. Winners were: 
FIRST PLACE TEAM: Tony Hub­
bard and Jim Holloway 
SECOND PLACE TEAM: Joe Grant­
ham and John Harris 
THIRD PLACE TEAM: Bob Flowers 
and Tom Laidlaw 
FOURTH PLACE TEAM: Eugene 
White and Jim Peaks 
In addition to the eight trophy win­
ners listed above, Larry Bold also re­
ceived a trophy as the most improved 
golfer, and Ed Helquist received one 
for the best scoring average. 
Summer golf league trophy winners from left are, Eugene White, 
Tom Laidlaw, Larry Bold, Bob Flowers, Joe Grantham, Jim Holloway, and 
Jim Peaks. Absent when the trophies were presented were John Harris, 
Tony Hubbard, and Ed Helquist. 
Three Employees Star In "Kate" 
From left, Jack Masters, Harry Hodge, and Tom Dunn during 
rehearsal. 
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If you missed "Kiss Me Kate," the season premier 
of the Little Theatre of Jacksonville, you not only missed 
a rollicking, colorful musical, but also great perfor­
mances by three Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. 
Harry Hodge had the title role of the dual characters 
Fred and Petruchio; Jack Masters appeared as the 
pompous Harrison Howell, and Tom Dunn was a mem­
ber of the superb chorus. 
The music of Cole Porter flooded the theater from 
October 8 through October 23 and was responsible for 
much of the charm of "Kiss Me Kate." It is loosely 
based on Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew" 
which first opened on Broadway in the 40's. 
Harry Hodge is well known by Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield employees for his work in the Little Theatre. He 
was nominated in 1967 for Best Actor award for his 
performance in "Barefoot in the Park." He works in 
the Resource Management and Planning Department. 
Jack Masters, Special Assistant to Hal Adams, Vice 
President - Administration, is also noted for his roles 
in several Little Theatre productions. In fact, he re­
ceived the Oscar-like statue award for Best Actor of 
1971 presented by the Little Theatre for his starring 
role as Sir Thomas More in "A Man For All Seasons.'' 
Tom Dunn, a newcomer to Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield (this past August) works with Jack Brown in the 
Internal Auditing Department in the Riverside Building. 
He is not a newcomer to the theatre, however, having 
been involved in student group productions at the 
University of Tennessee in Knoxville where he gradu­
ated in 1970 with a degree in Accounting. 
ver $50,000.00 Pledged 
mployees Contribute More 
'han Money To United Fund 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees have pledged 
excess of $50,000.00 to the Duval County United 
ind Crusade of Mercy for 1971-72. In addition, Bob 
Jlsey, Sales Training Coordinator, was loaned to the 
1ited Fund through the "loaned executive" program 
r five weeks to assist in the solicitation of contribu­
>ns not only from our company but from others here 
Jacksonville. Another 30 employees were "loaned 
1t" to assist the United Fund in soliciting contribu-
1ns from other companies here in Jacksonville to 
sist in reaching the goal of the Commercial Division 
the Crusade drive. 
Mr. Hulsey's appreciation to Blue Cross and Blue 
1ield employees is reflected in the letter reprinted 
ire which he wrote to our Chief Executive Officer J. 
Herbert. 
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TELEPHONE (904) 791-6111 
¼r-/4/;>,11 n/« ./4'-r1.£kr 
October 11, 1971 
Mr, J, W, Herbert, President 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. 
532 Riverside Avenue 
Jacksonville, Florida 32201 
Dear Mr. Herbert: 
On behalf of the United Fund Crusade for Mercy, I would like to take 
this opportunity to congratulate the employees of Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield of Florida, Inc., for their outstanding contribution this year. 
As you are aware, I was assigned to this campaign as the company 
representative through the United Fund Loaned Executive Program. 
Until this assignment, I was not fully aware of the good that our 
payroll deduction dollars do for our community and that is the reason 
for this letter. 
It has given me, as an employee of Blue Cross & Blue Shield, an 
opportunity to see first hand exactly where our dollars go and what 
they are used for. I would like to share with my fellow employees the 
heartfelt thanks expressed to myself, from those that depend on us to 
do our fair share. 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield employees stand among those top contributors 




Sales Training Coordinator 
BH:jg 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. 





Edwin B. Nelson, Crusade of Mercy Campaign Chairman tor 1971-72, discusses Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees' con­
,ution of over $50,000.00 with Bob Hulsey, left, and Kent Jacqmein, right, who reported our pledge at a United Fund luncheon 
October 13. This year's pledge is approximately 12% higher than that made in 1970-71. 






When you think of fringe benefits, you often think of 
vacations, paid holidays, health, accident, and life in­
surance protection and sick leave benefits. But the 
"forgotten benefits," pictured on the cover, may be 
overlooked from time to time. Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida maintain an account in the Jackson­
ville Blood Bank for use whenever necessary by em­
ployees and members of their families. The account can 
only be maintained through donations by employees, 
and it has always been kept up since it started in 1953 
by unselfish employees who donate their blood from 
time to time. 
Another medical benefit enjoyed by employees at no 
cost to them is the free inoculation against flu. Per­
sonnel records indicate that the number of employees 
absent due to colds and flu is double for those em­
ployees who have not had the flu shot. All of the more 
than 200 branch office employees throughout the state 
are also encouraged to visit their local physicians for 
the flu vaccine. They are fully reimbursed for any 
charges for these shots. 
The company spent nearly $2,000.00 last month for 
employees' flu shots. 
A third medical benefit offered by the company for 
employees is the glaucoma examination. This is ad­
ministered yearly for any employee wishing to take 
advantage of the examination, which is a detection 
process to determine if any employee shows early 
signs of glaucoma. 
106 Roll Up Sleeves 
A recent article which appeared in the North Caro­
lina "Blue Cross News" was headlined "Bleeding for a 
Profit." The article indicates many Americans bleed 
for profit today with only a silent minority doing it for 
nothing. That, according to a newly published study, is 
what ails this nation's vital blood program. About half 
the people donating blood in the United States today 
are paid for it, while only 7% give on a strictly volun­
tary basis. The result is that at least 50% of the blood 
now used in America is commercial blood, blood sold 
for a prof it. 
Not so with Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. 
A total of 185 employees turned out at the Riverside 
Building on September 9 and at the Universal Marion 
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Building on September 16 to offer their blood for the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield blood bank account. There 
were 106 who were accepted and 79 who were rejected 
for a variety of reasons including too high or too low 
blood pressure, colds, etc. 
Kent Jacqmein, Personnel Department, who coordi­
nated the blood drive, has expressed his appreciation 
on behalf of the company as well as its employees, to 
those employees who did donate to our account at the 
Blook Bank. He added that some of our people also 
gave blood three or four weeks ago in response to a call 
for a specific type of blood from the Blood Bank. 
Employees are to be congratulated for their un­
selfish response to this most recent drive. After all, no 
one ever knows when he or she, or a member of the 
family, will have a need for this valuable substance. 
Hundreds Take Shots 
It's a sure sign of approaching winter when the 
HEADLINES is issued announcing that it's time for 
employee influenza injections, and just about half of 
the Jacksonville employees lined up for flu shots on 
September 24. According to Kent Jacqmein, due to the 
many employees who had colds, over 100 had to be 
rescheduled for shots by the company nurses at a 
later date. There were, however, long lines of employees 
both at the Riverside and Universal Marion Buildings 
who were anxious to receive their shots. 
Northern Regional Office 
SIXTH OFFICE OPENED IN JACKSONVILLE 
_ _ I I 
The newest Jacksonville office is shown above in the blue shaded area. This is the rear of the building near the corner of Park 
and Rosselle Streets taken from the Riverside Building. The office fronts on Chelsea Street. 
Approximately 30 employees in the Agency Building 
were moved into our sixth office location in Jackson­
ville over the weekend and opened up for business on 
Monday, September 20. 
Included in the move were Art Lentz, Northern Re­
gional Manager; Jim Dean, Branch I Manager; Harry 
Powell, Branch II Manager; Branch I and II representa­
tives; Regional and Branch I and II office personnel; 
Charlie Webb, Manager, Sales Support; and staff and 
personnel of the Sales Support Department. 
The new location, which has recently undergone re­
modeling, is at the corner of Chelsea and Rosselle 
Streets. 
Additional office space was required because of the 
expansion of the Florida Combined Insurance Agency 
in the Agency Building on Myra Street. FCIA has ex­
perienced an expansion of personnel over the last few 
years and presently has 39 employees. 
New computer equipment, the tape-oriented Mohawk 
Data Science Corporation system 2400, has been moved 
into some of the vacant space. This system replaces 
the card-oriented IBM 1401 system. 
Portions of the first floor in the Agency Building will 
now be occupied by stock and storage and will provide 
future expansion space. 
FCIA is beginning its seventh year of operation under 
Manager Bob Fetzer. Mr. Fetzer points out that not 
only personnel and equipment have expanded, but life 
insurance and premium volume have been increasing 





Next time you're nervous or jittery - like when 
you're asking for a raise or are being berated by a 
superior for something you did or didn't do - indulge 
in a good laugh. You may be committed to the nearest 
psychiatric unit, but you'll be improving your physical 
health! 
That is what was learned from recently acquired 
scientific knowledge, for laughter has a profound and 
instantaneous effect on virtually every important organ 
in the human body. Laughter reduces health-sapping 
tensions and relaxes the tissues as well as exercising 
the most vital organs. It is said that laughter, even when 
forced, results in a beneficial effect on us, both men­
tally and physically. 
And if we can keep laughing all the time, regardless 
of the situation, who knows, we might end up being the 
healthiest idiots around! 
- Thoughts, Tips and Trends 
Texas Hospital Association 
MANCINI HEADS PUBLIC INFORMATION 
FOR CANCER SOCIETY 
The American Cancer Society, Duval Coun­
ty unit, has created a new staff position in 
making David Mancini Vice President in 
charge of Public Information. 
Mr. Mancini, Manager of Public Relations 
for Blue Cross and Blue Shield for 17 years, 
assumes this responsibility for the 1971-72 
Cancer Crusade year. 
He served as Chairman of the Public In­
formation Committee in the past cancer drive 
in which the goal of $180,000 was exceeded 
by $15,000. 
At the annual cancer awards dinner held 
September 21 in Jacksonville, Mr. Mancini 
-- after receiving an award himself - pre­
sented certificates of appreciation to com­
munications people in Jacksonville who con­
tributed their time, talent and materials to 
the success of the cancer drive. 
Among those receiving certificates were 
Don Bell, President of Bunker and Bell Ad­
vertising, who handles the advertising for 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Awards also went 
to Lamar Dean Outdoor Advertising, and 
Norman Vincent Studios for radio spots, as 
well as to TV and newspaper personnel. This 
is the only chapter in the state which de­
veloped its own television commercials using 
Jacksonville campaign leaders. 
Dave Mancini and the award presented to him by 
the American Cancer Society. 
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SHIRLEY'S RIGHT ON TARGET 
Shirley Glasscock is a sharpshooter in 
more ways than one. She belongs to the 
Sharpshooter Class of the Florida Peace Of­
ficers Association and the North Florida 
Police Pistol League in which she participates 
in pistol competition in Jacksonville and 
around Florida. She and her husband, Den­
nis, both compete two or three times a 
month. 
She first became interested in pistols when 
she attended tournaments with her husband 
who is an investigator on the Vice Squad. 
She uses a high standard tournament model 
.22 caliber pistol which weighs about four 
pounds, and shoots about 50 rounds in one 
match in the sharpshooter category. The gun 
takes a clip which fires five rounds at a time. 
Targets are the circular bullseye-type and 
she shoots approximately 25 yards for slow 
fire and 15 yards for time and rapid firing. 
Shirley has been an employee since August 
and works in the Blue Shield Paid Files De­
partment. 
t.::' 
The plaque in her left hand was her first award 
won June 5 when she competed in the second-best 
class, Expert Class, in which she came in third. The 
trophy is her latest award which she won for team 
match (two to a team). She now owns seven 
trophies and three plaques which she won since 
she began competing four months ago. 
DeWITT PROMOTED TO SENIOR AUDITOR 
Arnold DeWitt of the 79th Street office in 
Miami, has been promoted from a Junior 
Auditor to a Senior Auditor, it was announced 
by Provider Reimbursement Department 
Manager John Gillman. 
Mr. DeWitt has been employed by the 
Plans since July, 1969, and his promotion 
was effective this past July 5. 
He attended Millikin University in Decatur, 
Illinois, studying Business Administration. He 
also attended Washington University School 
of Law in St. Louis, Missouri. His wife's name 
is Helen, and his hobbies are 'fishing, golf, 
and photography. 
MEDICARE A PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED 
Medicare A Manager Clara Rose has an­
nounced the establishment of a new depart­
ment in Medicare A and the promotion of 
two employees to Supervisor. 
A new Correspondence Department has 
been established and Jerry Marshall has 
been transferred from the Services section 
to head the new department. 
Emma Hair, formerly Section Leader and 
Correspondence Clerk in Medicare A has 
been promoted to Supervisor of the Services 
Department, f i ll ing the vacancy left by Jerry 
Marshall. 
Helen Mundy, R . N., has b_een promoted to 
Supervisor of the Medical Plan Benefits sec­
tion which processes outpatient and home 
health agency clai ms. She replaces long-term 
employee Jackie McKenzie who left t�e com­
pany on September 17. 
The above transfers and promotions were 
effective September 13. 
Before her promotion to Supervisor of the 
Services Department, Emma Hair was pre­
viously under the supervision of Mildred 
Anderson in Medical Review. Emma lacks 
only one year of study before gett ing her 
B.S. degree. Before com ing to Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield four years ago she worked 
as a substitute teacher for the Board of 
Public Instruction. 
Helen Mundy previously worked as a Re­
view Clerk in Medical Review and is a Reg­
istered Nurse. Prior to jo ining the Blues, she 
worked as an R.N. at Baptist Memorial Hos­
pital in Jacksonville. She has been employed 
here for four months. 
Debra Hyatt and Conrad Parker, If were married 
at the First Baptist Church in Green Cove Springs 
on September 1 0  at 8:00 p.m. 
Debra is a Claims Examiner in Medicaid 65-B. 
Mrs . Louise Perkinson, Supervisor of Data Input in 
Medicare A, was soloist at the wedding, and Tina 
Perkinson, her daughter, Keypunch Department, 
was a bridesmaid. 
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Emma Hair 
Helen Mundy 
SUBSCRIBER SAYS THANKS 
Medicare B Telephone Information Section 
Leader, Karlene Zink, has been the recipient 
of several gifts in her five years with the com­
pany in appreciation for her assistance to 
doctors and subscribers as well. 
The most recent com mendation has come 
from a subscriber in Jacksonville who states, 
"My husband and I had occasion recently to 
go downtown to your office for some informa­
tion we were not entirely sure about, and the 
young lady to whom we went was Karlene 
Zink. We wish to inform you of the courtesy 
and assistance she gave to us, and it was 
certa inly grat ify ing to know that you have 
such competent people on your staff." 
Evelyn Reynolds Ends 19 -Year Career 
Evelyn Reynolds said goodbye to a crowd of long­
t ime friends and business associates on Friday, Sep­
tember 24 at a reception in her honor at the R iverside 
Building. 
Marking an end to a career of 19 years with Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Evelyn had spent all 
her t ime in medical underwrit ing of individual applica­
tions, Complementary Coverage applications, some 
groups and re instatement of individual contracts. 
Chief Executive Officer J. W. Herbert remarked that 
Evelyn had a great deal of knowledge of medical tech­
nology, and was a big help in beg inning the Non­
Group program many years ago. 
In addit ion to the many gift remembrances she re­
ceived from fellow co-workers, her ret irement gifts from 
the company included a large silver tray, silver vege­
table dish and lid, and matching sugar and cream set. 
Her first year back in 1952 she was located in the 
original two-story structure on R iverside Avenue and 
was one of less than 100 employees who worked here 
at the ti me. She originally worked for Johnny Johnson, 
then moved into Betty Collins' area, and since 1967 
has been in Subscribers Service, Non-Group, under 
J im G ibbons. She has worked as a Supervisor most re­
cently under Assistant Manager Amelia Kelly. In 1954, 
she served as President of the Employees Club. for one 
year. 
Evelyn earned her degree in nursing in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee and spent some t ime there in a hospital as 
a R.N. She later served as a nurse in a Washington, 
Evelyn poses with her gifts from fellow employees and 
holds a silver dish,  from her three grandchildren. It was per­
sonally delivered by her daughter, JoAnn, who attended the 
reception all the way from Washington, Georgia. 
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Georgia hospital for 12 years. It is in this city that her 
daughter, JoAnn, and her three granchildren, two boys 
and a girl, ages 13, 15, and 17, now reside. Evelyn 
also has a sister in Thomson, Georgia and a brother 
l iv ing in Chattahoochee. 
She is a native of Johnson City, Tennessee, where 
she attended school. She and her husband, Paul, moved 
to Jacksonville in 1951 where he was employed by 
Armour unti l  his death in 1969. 
Her plans following retirement are to visit the moun­
tains in North Carol ina and Tennessee in October, and 
to pursue her hobbies of sewing and gardening at her 
le isure. Due to her background in nursing, Evelyn is  
fortunate in being able to continue serving, this t ime 
not to subscribers but to patients. She hopes to do 
volunteer work in a Jacksonville hospital near her 
home on a part-t ime basis in the near future. 
Evelyn displays a silver serving dish, one of three company 
gifts she received. 
John Wymer, right, Administrator of the Good Samaritan 
Hospital in Palm Beach, was in Jacksonville to attend a meet­
ing of the Blue Cross Board, of which he is Vice Chairman. 
While at the reception, upon request, he sang a song to Evelyn, 
much to the enjoyment of all present. Here he chats with Mr. 




Mrs. Genevieve Campbell of the 
Coral Gables Claims office has been 
highly commended for services of­
fered a subscriber who wrote the 
Jacksonville home office. 
A portion of the letter was re­
printed in Mr. Herbert' s  message to 
employees (see back cover) which 
appeared in six locations in Jackson­
ville as a poster, the introduction to 
Chapter 4 in the employees' motiva­
tional campaign series entitled 
"Good Customer Relations." 
The letter states: "I would like to 
take this opportunity to commend 
you on one of your employees. Mrs . 
G. A. Campbell of your Coral Gables 
office has, in the past year, been 
more than considerate and coopera­
tive. 
"As a secretary, I was obliged to 
clear up my boss ' past medical rec­
ords and keep current with his pres­
ent ones. I was faced with a stagger­
ing task. In addition, I met with some 
illness of my own. 
"I called your Coral Gables office, 
and Mrs. Campbell did far more than 
her duty in assisting me. Her readi­
ness to help has been greatly ap­
preciated. I congratulate you in hav­
ing employees of such high caliber 
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SANDBERG PROMOTED TO 
SENIOR ANALYST 
June Sandberg has been promoted from 
Analyst to Senior Analyst in the Utilization 
Review Department, effective September 20. 
She replaced Shirley Jackson who was pro­
moted to Supervisor in the Pre-Payment 
Screening Department of Medicare Part B 
Claims Department. 
June has been an employee since Septem­
ber, 1969 when she moved to Jacksonville 
from Cincinnati, Ohio . She is a native of 
Chicago and has two sons, one living in Cin­
cinnati and the other a Marine in Okinawa. 
June, and the seven employees under her 
supervision, prepare physician files for peer 
review as one of their main responsibilities .  
She has always been employed in the Utiliza­
tion Review Department, and recently com­
pleted a 16-week course in medical termi­
nology sponsored by Florida Junior College. 
The Blue Cross and Blue Shield tuition pro­
gram refunded the entire amount spent by 
June for the course since she completed it 
with an A. She points out that this course has 
helped her tremendously in her job .  
JACKSON PROMOTED TO SUPERVISOR 
Shirley Jackson has been promoted to 
Supervisor in the Pre-Payment Screening De­
partment, effective September 20. She was 
formerly a Senior Analyst in the Utilization 
Review Department, and will now report di­
rectly to Jack McAbee, Special Assistant, 
Part B Medicare. 
Shirley spent two years in the Utilization 
Review Department before this promotion, 
and prior to that, she worked for two years 
in Blue Shield Claims and Master Medical. 
The newly organized Pre-payment Screen­
ing section reviews and relates medical con­
sultant guidelines to individual claims and 
claims history. These claims have been sus­
pended from the regular processing flow 
because of an excessive number of thera­
peutic treatments or dollar amounts which 
exceed our standard. Additional medical in­
formation is frequently necessary to render 
a medical decision and this information is 
coordinated with the claims for medical re­
view by the claims consultant. 
SECTION LEADER PROMOTIONS 
1 .  Earl Johnson, Mail Room 
2. Ann Towery, Blue Cross Claims 
3 .  June Bowman, Miami #2 (79th Street 
Office) 
4. Barbara Trent, Blue Cross Claims 
EDP PROMOTION 
Jack Taylor, Manager of Resource Man­
agement and Planning, has announced the 
promotion of Tom Cleland from a Resource 
Analyst to a Planning Analyst. 
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Shirley Jackson 
WATS OPERATOR COMM ENDED 
Penny Land, WATS Operator in  Blue Cross 
Hospital Claims, received the following letter 
from a doctor' s  office: 
"I want to compliment you on the unusu1 
ally thorough job you have performed in 
processing this claim. Wish we all had more. 
workers like you. " 
SYSTEMS AND PROGRAMMING 
PROMOTIONS 
Ray Pack, Manager of Systems and Pro­
gramming, has announced the following pro­
motions in his department: 
1 .  Jeff Clyatt to  Programmer Analyst 
2. Bill Wells to Senior Programmer 
EDMONDS PROMOTED TO PRODUCTION 
AND QUALITY CONTROL COORDINATOR 
Jack Edmonds has been promoted to Pro­
duction and Quality Control Coordinator ef­
fective September 9 ,  it was announced by 
Medicare B Manager Roger McDonell. 
Jack reports directly to Mike Cascone, 
Assistant Manager to Mr. McDonell. 
He has been a member of that department 
since he was hired on June 22, 1970, and 
directs seven employees. This department, 
located on the fourth floor of the Universal 
Marion Building, has the responsibility of 
preparing the Monthly and Quarterly reports 
for SSA in addition to the daily and weekly 
status reports for Management. 
Also included in the Department's area of 
responsibility is projected workloads and 
projected manpower requirements. This de­
partment assists in the preparation ·of the 
Medicare B budget. It is responsible for 
maintaining proper work flow and initiating 
improvements in work flow and work pro­
cedures. Jack advises the claims receipts for 
fiscal year 1971 (July through this past June) 
amounted to 2,271,800, nearly 50,000 
claims on the average for a month. The pro­
jection prepared in April, 1970, for the fiscal 
year '71 was 2,352,000 which is only 3 .53 % 
difference. 
Jack received a BA degree in History from 
Belmont Abbey, located in Belmont, North 
Carolina in 1968. 
TWO PROMOTED TO SUPERVISORY LEVEL 
The promotions of Pat McCall and Anne 
Peiker to Supervisors in Medicare B have 
been announced by Roger McDonell, Man­
ager of Medicare B. 
Pat McCall began working in the Claims 
Processing area of Medicare B in January, 
1967. Six months later she was transferred 
to Correspondence 8, and in October, 1970, 
she transferred to Correspondence Training 
as an instructor. 
Anne Peiker started working in Medicare 
Part B Claims Examining in September, 
1968. She was transferred to Medicare B 
Claims Examining Training in July, 1970 as 
a Training Assistant . 
A third employee who is a part of the 
training team is Pat Hayden. In December, 
1969 she was transferred to Correspondence 
Training as an Instructor and taught for six 
months before returning to Credit Adjust­
ment as a Supervisor in July, 1970. However, 
this past July, she returned to the Training 
area of Post Claims Processing. 
These three girls are responsible for in­
structing new employees of Medicare B in a 
formal training program. Effective July 19, 
Mr. McDonell announced that these training 
personnel and their related functions would 
be assigned to managers principally respon­
sible for the curriculum taught. Accordingly, 
Anne Peiker will report to Bill Long; Pat 
McCall reports to Bob Kimbrough, and Pat 
Hayden will report to Jim Bruce. 





Anne Peiker, left, and Pat McCall. 
SUGGESTION AWARD WINNERS 
Jett Folds, Personnel Department, received 
a $10.00 suggestion check for her idea to 
use the same employee· performance review 
form for 30, 60 and 90 day reviews. In ad­
dition, she suggested this form could also be 
used for the annual review, instead of several 
separate forms. 
Betty Covington, Credit Adjustment, re­
ceived a $10.00 award check for establish­
ing a procedure concerning overpayments of 
claims in her department. 
Becky Wiley, Resource Management and 
Planning Department, was another $10.00 
winner with her idea to have Personnel for­
ward a copy of P-111 (Personnel Change of 
Status) to Subscribers Service in order that 
they can correct the Master Status File when 
there is a change of address, etc. 
Construction Progress Report 
Passageway Completed 
Construction o f  the 
passageway was underway 
the first week of October. 
The Riverside Building 
is shown at the left, and 
the May Street Building 
at the right. A tunnel being 
built underneath the 
passageway can be seen 
in the photo. ft will 
contain necessary pipes 
and conduits to distribute 
air conditioning, heat, 
electricity, etc. , to the 
entire complex. 
North Bu i ld ing Underway 
Construction on our 3-story service building which 
will connect to our present 10-story building on the 
north side is rapidly getting underway. In the picture 
above, the first concrete is being poured on September 
16 for the foundation designated as C-3 which holds 
35 ½ yards of concrete. There will be 25 "spread 
footings" such as C-3 which will hold from 35 ½ to 50 
yards of concrete. 
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Although workmen completely knocked out the first 
and second floor corridors which connected the old 
Riverside Building to the May Street Building, a pas­
sageway was soon constructed on the second floor and 
the buildings were once again joined on October 18. 
This was good news to all employees who had been 
walking nearly three blocks to get from one location 
to the other. 
The connecting corridors to the original 2-story 
structure on Riverside, which was built in 1951, to the 
2-story May Street Building were demolished in mid­
September. Employees in the Personnel Department on 
the first floor and the Subscribers Service Department 
on the second floor were all moved to other locations 
to make way for the demolition. 
The passageway's primary purpose is to move em­
ployees and visitors from the Riverside entrance to the 
upper floors and over to the elevators. It is covered, 
has a roof, is insulated with rock wool and has vinyl 
covered sheet rock covering the walls and ceiling. It is 
lighted for safety, and is 65 feet long between the two 
buildings. 
This service building, which will hold all air condi­
tioning, heating, electrical, etc. ,  facilities for the entire 
complex, will not have pilings such as the 1,107 which 
are being drilled for the 20-story office tower on the 
south side of the present 10-story building. However, 
"sheet" pilings will be driven against the 10-story 
building to assure no "leaking" of sand into the 3-story 
building. 
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Doctors' Expenses 35% -45% Of Income 
Whenever the subject o f  health care comes up in 
conversat ion, the word cost is always prevalent. Usually 
it 's used in describing the increased cost to the publ ic .  
Frequently neglected or not ment ioned is the increased 
cost to the provider of this medical care, the physician. 
When the public or news media says that a certain 
doctor received so much in payment, most persons 
assume that the figure represents the physician's 
actual income. On the contrary, the physician must pay 
out 35 % -45 % of his gross income for operating ex­
penses, depending upon his specialty and other factors. 
As these expenses increase, the doctor's charges must 
also increase. 
Naturally, the cost of establishing and maintaining a 
medical pract ice differs with the size of the practice 
and the area in which the physician is operat ing. A 
doctor in a small farm town would have fewer expenses 
and lesser costs than a physician in a large metro­
politan area. There are several factors, however, that 
are common to the increasing costs of most physicians. 
The most important is the general inflation of the 
economy. It is obvious that the doctor is just as affected 
by the rising prices of food, clothing, shelter and 
luxuries as is the average cit izen. Unlike the average 
wage earner, though, the physician must also purchase 
the services of clerical and medical personnel. 
Salaries are the physician's pr imary expense. With 
the public demands for quality health care increasing, 
physicians must hire addit ional nurses and medical 
assistants. More paperwork means more secretarial 
and clerical employees. In future years, with add•Jd 
emphasis on delegation of responsibil it ies and the 
training of paramedical personnel to handle minor pro­
cedures, the doctor may find it necessary to further in­
crease his staff. 
PRICE INCREASES IN SERVICES 
I 964 - I 969 
Amount of I ncrease 
Lawyers fee -drawing a wi l l  3 3 .4% 
Physician fee - office visit 37 .8 % 
A uto i nsurance 38 . 1 % 
Replacing a s ink 40. 2% 
Laundry bi l l  42 .3 % 
Repairing a furnace 44.3 % 
Repainting a room 50.4% 
According to the Oct. 1 2, 1970, issue of MEDICAL 
ECONOMICS magazine, the cost of office rental space 
has gone up 20% in the past three years. This is the 
second largest pract ice expense for most physicians, 
making up nearly 6% of the average internist 's operat­
ing expenses. 
Previously untreatable illnesses are now successfully 
treated through vast improvements in our technology. 
Innovative methods of treatment have made it neces­
sary for the physician to acquaint himself with new 
techniques that were unimaginable only 1 0  years ago. 
SELECTED SERVICE ITEMS 
FOR CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
APRIL 1 970 vs. 1 962 ( 1 957-59 = 1 00)  
April % 
Item 1 962 1 970 Increase 
Postal rates I 1 4 . 1  1 65 . 5  45.0% 
Men's haircuts 1 09 .9 1 59 .7  43 . 3%  
Physicians' fees I 1 1 .9 1 64 .3 46. 8%  
Reshingling roof I 1 2 . 1  1 65 .6  47 . 7% 
Repainting rooms 1 07 .9 1 87 .9  74. 1 %  
Though the number of doctors in the United States 
has risen in the past 20 years, the supply has not kept 
up with this tremendous increase in demand, placing 
on the physician a burden of more working hours and 
an increased staff. In 1969, physicians worked an 
average of 63 hours per week. Under current prevalent 
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construction contracts, a sheet metal worker cot 
earn $5 1 ,802 a year and a carpenter could e2 
$48,793 a year, if they worked the same number 
hours as the physician. 
Many other elements of the physician's expens 
are increasing, forcing the doctor to increase I 
charges. 
Malpractice protect ion insurance premi ums are t 
most rapidly advancing cost items of private practi 
and, in some areas, this type of protect ion cannot ev 
be obtained. 
Utilities, office and medical supplies, business 
surance and equipment are all constantly rising. 
Physicians are working to control the costs of me 
cal care, while st ill providing the utmost in quality. 
Many doctors have improved their efficiency a 
productivity by improving office procedures and 
delegat ing some lesser medical tasks to qualified, w 
trained personnel on their staff. 
Medical societies have init iated peer review co 
mittees to assist in maintaining fair and reasonat 
costs for medical services. 
Some physicians have joined together to operate c 
of the same office in order to share expenses. This c 
creases individual overhead expense and helps 
stabil ize fees. 
The cost of medical care is r ising, but with the co 
bined help of the public, the physicians and the heal 
care system as a whole, we can solve the cost probler 
of today, while improving the health care of tomorro 
In order to help curb the rising cost of health ca, 
the Ut ilization Review Department of Florida Bl 
Cross and Blue Shield continually reviews servic 
reported to detect, correct, and prevent over-util izat i ,  
and mis-utilizat ion of health care services where pc 
sible. 
Working through the Florida Medical Foundation, i 
arm of the Florida Medical Associat ion, and the Flori! 
Osteopathic Medical Association, extensive use is ma, 
of peer medical util ization review committees cor 
prised of pract icing physicians to assist Blue Shield 
reducing possible misuse of the health care dollar. V 




Doctors' Expenses 35% - 45% Of Income 
Whenever the su bject of  hea lth ca re comes u p  i n  
conversat ion ,  the word cost i s  a lways preva lent .  U sua l ly 
i t ' s  used i n  descr ib i ng  the i ncrea sed cost to the publ ic. 
Frequent ly neglected or not ment ioned i s  the i ncrea sed 
cost to the provider of t h i s  med ica l ca re, the phys i c i an .  
When  the pu b l i c  or  news med ia  says that a certa i n  
doctor received so much  i n  payment ,  most persons 
assume  that the f igu re represents the phys ic ia n ' s  
actua l i n come.  On the contra ry, t h e  physic i an  must pay 
out 35  % -45 % of h i s  gross i ncome  for operat i ng ex­
penses, depen d i ng u pon h i s  spec ia lty and  other factors.  
As these expen ses i ncrease, the doctor 's  cha rges must 
a l so i ncrease. 
Natura l ly ,  the cost of estab l i sh i ng and ma i nta i n i ng a 
med ica l  p ract ice d iffers with the size of the pract i ce 
and  the a rea i n  wh ich the phys ic i an  i s  operat i ng.  A 
doctor i n  a sma l l  fa rm town wou ld  have fewer expenses 
and  l esser costs tha n a physi c ian  in a l a rge metro­
po l ita n a rea . There a re severa l factors, however ,  that 
a re com mon to the i n creas ing  costs of most phys ic ian s. 
The most i m porta nt i s  the genera l i nf lat ion of the 
economy. It i s  obv ious that  the doctor i s  j ust as  affected 
by the r i s i ng  pr ices of food , c loth i ng, shelter and  
l uxu r ies a s  i s  the average c it izen . U n l i ke the average 
wage ea rner ,  though , the phys ic ian  must a l so pu rchase 
the servi ces of c l er ica l  a nd med ica l  personne l .  
Sa la r ies a re the phys ic ia n ' s  pr imary expen se. With 
the pu b l i c  demands  for qua l ity health ca re i ncreas i ng ,  
phys ic ia n s  must h i re add it iona l  nu rses and  med ica l 
ass ista nts.  More pa perwork mea ns  more secreta r i a l  
a nd c ler i ca l  emp loyees .  I n  future yea rs ,  w ith add,Jd 
emphas is  on delegat ion of respons i b i l i t ies and the 
tra i n i ng of pa ramed i ca l  personne l  to hand le  m i nor pro­
cedu res, the doctor may f i nd  it necessa ry to further i n ­
crease h i s  staff . 
PRICE INCREASES 1N SERVICES 
1 964 - 1 969 
Amount of Increase 
Lawyers fee -drawing a wil l  3 3 .4 %  
Physician fee - office visit 3 7 . 8 %  
Auto i nsurance 38 . 1 %  
Replacing a si nk  40. 2 %  
Laundry bi l l  42 . 3 %  
Repairing a furnace 44.3 % 
Repainting a room 50.4% 
Accord i ng to the Oct. 1 2 ,  1 970 ,  i ssue of M ED ICAL 
ECONOM ICS magaz i ne ,  the cost of off ice renta l space 
has gone up  20 % in the pa st th ree yea rs. Th i s  is the 
secon d  la rgest pract ice expense for most physi c i ans ,  
mak i ng u p  nea r ly  6 %  of  the average i ntern i st 's  operat­
i ng expenses. 
Prev ious ly u ntreata b le i l l nesses a re now successfu l ly 
treated th rough vast i m provements i n  ou r tech no logy. 
I n novat ive methods of treatment have made it neces­
sa ry for the phys ic i an  to acqua i nt h im self with new 
tech n iq ues that were u n i mag inab le  on ly  1 0  yea rs ago .  
SELECTED SERVICE ITEMS 
FOR CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
APRIL 1 970 vs. I 962 ( I 957-59 = 1 00)  
April % 
Item 1 962 1 970 Increase 
Postal rates 1 1 4. 1 1 65 . 5  45 .0% 
Men's haircuts 1 09.9 1 59 .7 43 . 3 %  
Physicians' fees 1 1 1 .9 1 64 .3  46. 8 %  
Reshingl ing roof 1 1 2 . 1  1 65 .6  47 .7% 
Repainting rooms 1 07.9 1 87 .9  74. 1 %  
Though the n u m ber of doctors i n  the U n ited States 
has  r i sen in the past 20 yea rs , the supp ly  has  not kept 
u p  with t h i s  tremendou s i ncrease i n  demand ,  p lac ing  
on the  phys ic ia n a bu rden of  more work ing hou rs and  
a n  i ncreased staff. I n  1 969 , phys ic ia ns  worked an  
average o f  63  hours per week. U nder cu rrent preva lent 
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construct ion contracts,  a sheet meta l worker cou ld  
ea rn $5 1 , 802 a yea r and  a ca rpenter cou l d  ea rn 
$48 , 793 a yea r ,  i f  they worked the same n u m ber of 
hou rs as  the phys ic ian .  
Many other  e lements of t h e  phys ic ia n ' s  expenses 
a re i ncreas i ng ,  forc i ng the doctor to i ncrease h i s  
cha rges.  
Ma lp ract i ce protect ion i n su ra nce prem i u m s  a re the 
most ra p id ly  advanc i ng  cost i tems of pr ivate pract i ce 
a n d ,  i n  som e  a reas ,  t h i s  type of protect ion  ca n not even 
be obta i ned . 
Ut i l i t ies ,  off ice a nd med ica l  su pp l ies ,  busi ness i n ­
surance a nd eq u i pment a re a l l  con stant ly r i s i ng .  
Phys i c i ans  a re worki ng to contro l the costs of med i ­
ca l care,  wh i l e  st i l l  provid i ng t h e  utmost i n  qua l ity. 
Many doctors have i m proved the i r eff ic iency a nd 
product iv ity by i m prov ing  off ice procedu res and  by 
de legat i ng some lesser med ica l tasks to qua l i f ied , wel l  
tra i ned person ne l  o n  the i r staff. 
Med ica l soc iet ies have i n it i ated peer rev iew com­
m ittees to a ss i st in  ma i nta i n i ng fa i r  and  reasonab le  
costs for med ica l  serv ices. 
Some phys ic i ans  have jo i ned together to operate out 
of the sa me  off ice in order to share expenses .  Th i s  de­
creases i nd iv idua l  overhead expense a nd he l ps to 
sta b i l ize fees .  
The  cost of  med ica l ca re i s  r i s i ng ,  but  w i th  the  com­
b i ned he l p of the pu b l i c ,  the phys ic ia n s  a nd the hea lth 
ca re system as  a who le ,  we ca n so lve the cost prob lems 
of  today, wh i le i m prov ing  the hea lth ca re of  tomorrow. 
In order to he l p curb the r i s i ng  cost of hea lth care,  
the Ut i l izat ion Review Department of F lor ida B lue  
Cross a n d  B l ue Sh ie ld  cont i nua l ly rev iews serv ices 
reported to detect , correct , and  prevent over-ut i l izat ion 
and  m i s-ut i l izat ion of health ca re servi ces where pos­
s i b le .  
Work i ng  t h rough the F lor ida  Med ica l  Fou ndat ion , a n  
a rm of t he  F lor ida Med ica l Assoc iat ion , a nd the F lor ida 
Osteopath i c  Med ica l  Assoc iat ion , extens ive use i s  made 
of peer medica l  ut i l izat ion review com m ittees com ­
pr ised of pract i c i ng phys ic i ans  to ass ist B l ue Sh ie ld  i n  
reduc ing  poss ib le  m isuse of t h e  health ca re dol l a r .  We 
fee l t h i s  is a very benef ic i a l  effort to the pu b l i c  wh ich 
we serve. 
EDMONDS PROMOTED TO PRODUCTION 
AND QUALITY CONTROL COORDINATOR 
Jack Edmonds has been promoted to Pro­
duction and Quality Control Coordinator ef­
fective September 9 ,  it was announced by 
Medicare B Manager Roger McDonell. 
Jack reports directly to Mike Cascone, 
Assi stant Manager to Mr. McDonell. 
He has been a member of that department 
s ince he was hired on June 22, 1970, and 
directs seven employees. Thi s  department, 
located on the fourth floor of the Universal 
Marion Building, has the responsibil ity of 
preparing the Monthly and Quarterly reports 
for SSA in addit ion to the daily and weekly 
status reports for Management. 
Also included in the Department' s  area of 
responsibil ity i s  projected workloads and 
projected manpower requirements .  Thi s  de­
partment assi sts in the preparation ·of the 
Medicare B budget. It i s  responsible for 
maintaining proper work flow and init iat ing 
improvements in work flow and work pro­
cedures .  Jack advi ses the claims receipts for 
fi scal year 1971 (July through thi s  past June) 
amounted to 2 ,271 ,800, nearly 50,000 
claims on the average for a month. The pro­
ject ion prepared in April , 1970, for the f i scal 
year '71 was 2,352,000 which i s  only 3.53 % 
difference. 
Jack received a BA degree in History from 
Belmont Abbey, located in Belmont, North 
Carolina in 1968. 
TWO PROMOTED TO SUPERVISORY LEVEL 
The promotions of Pat McCall and Anne 
Peiker to Supervi sors in Medicare B have 
been announced by Roger McDonell, Man­
ager of Medicare B. 
Pat McCall began working in the Claims 
Process ing area of Medicare B in January, 
1967. Six months later she was transferred 
to Correspondence B, and in October, 1970, 
she transferred to Correspondence Training 
as an instructor. 
Anne Peiker started working in Medicare 
Part B Claims Examining in September, 
1968. She was transferred to Medicare B 
Claims Examining Training in July, 1970 as 
a Training Assi stant. 
A third employee who i s  a part of the 
training team i s  Pat Hayden. In December, 
1969 she was transferred to Correspondence 
Training as an Instructor and taught for s ix 
months before returning to Credi t  Adjust­
ment as a Supervisor in July, 1970. However, 
thi s  past July, she returned to the Training 
area of Post Claims Processing. 
These three girls are respons ible for in­
structing new employees of Medicare B in a 
formal training program. Effective July 19, 
Mr. McDonell announced that these training 
personnel and their  related functions would 
be ass igned to managers principally respon­
s ible for the curriculum taught. Accordingly, 
Anne Peiker will report to Bill Long; Pat 
McCall reports to Bob Kimbrough, and Pat 






Anne Peiker, left, and Pat McCall. 
SUGGESTION AWARD WINNERS 
Jett Folds ,  Personnel Department, received 
a $10.00 suggestion check for her idea to 
use the same employee· performance review 
form for 30, 60 and 90 day reviews. In ad­
dit ion, she suggested this  form could also be 
used for the annual review, instead of several 
separate forms. 
Betty Covington, Credit Adjustment, re­
ceived a $10.00 award check for establi sh­
ing a procedure concerning overpayments of 
claims in her department. 
Becky Wiley, Resource Management and 
Planning Department, was another $ 1 0 .00 
winner with her idea to have Personnel for­
ward a copy of P-111 (Personnel Change of 
Status) to Subscribers Service in order that 
they can correct the Master Status F ile when 
there is a change of address, etc. 
Construction Progress Report 
Passageway Completed 
Construction of the 
passageway was underway 
the first week of October. 
The Riverside Building 
is shown at the left, and 
the May Street Building 
at the right. A tunnel being 
built underneath the 
passageway can be seen 
in the photo. It will 
contain necessary pipes 
and conduits to distribute 
air conditioning, heat, 
electricity, etc. , to the 
entire complex. 
North Bu i ld ing Underway 
Construct ion on our 3 -story service building which 
will connect to our present 10-story build ing on the 
north s ide is  rapidly getting underway. In the picture 
above, the first concrete is being poured on September 
16 for the foundat ion designated as C-3 which holds 
35 ½ yards of concrete. There will be 25 "spread 
foot ings" such as C-3 which will hold from 35 ½ to 50 
yards of concrete. 
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Although workmen completely knocked out the f 
and second floor corridors which connected the 
Rivers ide Building to the May Street Building, a � 
sageway was soon constructed on the second floor ; 
the buildings were once again joined on October 18 
Thi s  was good news to all employees who had b1 
walking nearly three blocks to get from one locat 
to the other. 
The connecting corridors to the original 2-st 
structure on Rivers ide, which was built in 1951 , to 
2-story May Street Building were demol i shed in rr 
September. Employees in the Personnel Department 
the first floor and the Subscribers Service Departm 
on the second floor were all moved to other locati c  
to make way for the demolit ion. 
The passageway' s  primary purpose is to move E 
ployees and v is i tors from the Rivers ide entrance to 1 
upper floors and over to the elevators. It i s  cover, 
has a roof, i s  insulated with rock wool and has vi 
covered sheet rock covering the walls and ceil ing. It 
l ighted for safety, and i s  65 feet long between the t 
buildings. 
This  service building, which will hold all air con 
tioning, heat ing, electrical, etc. , facil it ies for the ent 
complex, will not have pil ings such as the 1 ,107 whi 
are being drilled for the 20-story office tower on 1 
south s ide of the present 10-story bu ilding. Howev 
"sheet" pil ings will be driven against the 10-stc 





M rs .  Genevieve Cam pbel l  of the 
:ora l Gab les C l a ims  off i ce has been 
ighly com mended for servi ces of­
�red a su bscr i ber who wrote the 
acksonvi l l e home off ice.  
A port ion of the l etter was re-
1r i  nted in M r . Herbert ' s  message to 
m ployees (see back cover) wh ich 
ppea red in s ix locat ions in Jackson­
i l l e as  a poster ,  the i ntroduct ion to 
:hapter 4 i n  the emp loyees' motiva ­
ona l  cam pa ign ser ies entit l ed 
Good Customer Re lat ions . " 
The l etter states :  " I  wou ld  l i ke to 
3 ke th is  opportu n ity to com mend 
ou on one of you r  em ployees .  M rs .  
i .  A .  Ca m pbel l  of  you r  Cora l Gab les 
ff ice has ,  i n  the past yea r ,  been 
1ore tha n con s iderate a nd coopera ­
ve. 
"As a secreta ry,  I was obl iged to 
lea r  u p  my boss' past med ica l rec­
rds and keep cu rrent with h i s pres­
nt ones. I was faced with a stagger-
1g  task. In add it ion ,  I met with some 
l ness of my own .  
" I  ca l led you r Cora l Ga b les off ice ,  
nd M rs. Ca m pbel l d id fa r more than 
er duty in ass ist i ng  me.  Her read i ­
ess  to  he l p has been great ly ap­
rec iated . I congratu l ate you i n  hav-
1g employees of such h igh ca l i ber 
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Blue Cross & Medicare A 
Secretary Orlando 
Clerk Hospital Ban k C laims 
Data Recorder Opr. Keypunch 
Supervisor Payrol l  
Clerk Med. A Outpatient 
Maint. Engineer Building Maint. 
Clerk Sub. Service Group 
Clerk Quality Control 
Secretary Coral Gables 
Secretary Operations Adm. 
Secretary Coral Gables 
Specialist Systems Service 
Representative Jacksonvil le 
Secretary National Accounts 
O.C .R .  Typist Sub. Service G roup 
Representative Coral Gables 
Claims Analyst Sarasota 
Blue Sh ield & Medicare B 
Data Recorder Opr. Med. B Entry 
Research Clerk F. E .  Claims - Basic 
Retriever Operator Med . B Microfilm 
Clerk Med. B Typing 
Claims Examiner Med. B Claims Exam. 
Claims Examiner Med.  B Claims Exam. 
Claims Examiner Med. B Claims Exam. 
Claims Examiner Med. B Claims Exam. 
Clerk Med .  B Corres. 
Corres. Clerk Med. B Corres. 
Clerk Med. B Corres. 
C laims Examiner Med. B Special Claims 
Data Recorder Med. B Verify 
Corres. Clerk Med. B Corres. 
Clerk Med. B Typing 
Retrievor Operator Med. B M icrof i lm 
SANDBERG PROMOTED TO 
SENIOR ANALYST 
J u ne Sandberg has  been promoted from 
Ana lyst to Sen ior Ana lyst in the Ut i l izat ion 
Review Depa rtment ,  effect ive Septem ber 20. 
She rep laced Sh i r ley Jackson who was pro­
moted to Su pervi sor in the Pre -Payment 
Screen i ng  Depa rtment of Med i ca re Part B 
C la i m s  Depa rtment .  
J u ne has  been an  employee s i nce Septem­
ber ,  1 969 when she moved to  Jacksonvi l le 
from C i nc i n nat i ,  Oh io .  She i s  a nat ive of 
Ch icago and  has two sons ,  one l iv i ng  i n  C i n­
c i n nat i  and  the other a Mar i ne i n  Ok i nawa . 
J u ne ,  a n d  the seven employees u nder her 
su pervi s ion ,  prepa re phys ic i an  f i l es for  peer 
rev iew as one of the i r  ma i n  respons ib i l it ies .  
She has  a lways been emp loyed i n  the Ut i l iza­
t ion Review Depa rtment,  a nd recently com­
p leted a 1 6-week cou rse in med ica l term i ­
no logy sponsored by  F lor ida J u n ior  Co l l ege. 
The B l ue  Cross and B l ue  Sh ie ld  tu i t ion pro­
gram refu nded the ent i re a mount spent by 
J une  for the cou rse s i nce she com pleted it 
with an A. She po i nts out that th i s  cou rse has  
he l ped her tremendously i n  her job .  
JACKSON PROMOTED TO SUPERVISOR 
Sh i r ley Jackson has  been promoted to 
Su perv isor i n  the Pre -Payment Screen i ng De­
pa rtment ,  effect ive Septem ber 20. She was 
former ly a Sen ior Ana lyst i n  the Ut i l izat ion 
Review Depa rtment,  and  w i l l  now report d i ­
rect ly  t o  J a c k  McAbee, Spec ia l Ass i stant,  
Part B Med icare .  
S h i r ley spent two yea rs in  the Ut i l izat ion 
Review Depa rtment before th is promot ion , 
and  pr ior to that ,  she worked for two years 
in B l ue Sh ie ld C la i m s  a nd Master Med ica l .  
The newly orga n ized Pre-payment Screen ­
i ng  sect ion rev iews a nd relates med ica l  con ­
su lta nt gu i de l i nes to  i nd iv idua l c l a i m s  and  
c l a i m s  h istory. These c l a i m s  have been sus­
pended from the regu l a r  process i ng  f low 
because of an  excess ive n u m ber of thera­
peut ic t reatments or  do l l a r  amou nts wh ich 
exceed ou r sta ndard .  Add it iona l  med ica l i n ­
formation i s  frequent ly necessa ry t o  render 
a med ica l dec is ion and th is i nformation is 
coord i nated with the c la i m s  for med ica l  re­
v iew by the c l a ims  con su lta nt. 
SECTION LEADER PROMOTIONS 
1 .  Ear l  Joh nso n ,  Ma i l  Room 
2.  Ann Towery, B lue Cross C l a ims  
3 . J u ne Bowma n ,  M i a m i  # 2  (79th Street 
Off ice) 
4. Ba rba ra Trent ,  B l ue Cross C l a ims  
EDP PROMOTION 
Jack  Taylor ,  Manager of Resou rce Man ­
agement and  Pla n n i ng,  has  a n nou nced the  
promot ion of  Tom C le land f rom a Resou rce 
Ana lyst to a Pla n n i ng Ana lyst. 
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June Sandberg 
Shirley Jackson 
WATS OPERATOR COMMENDED 
Pen ny  Land ,  WATS Operator in B l ue C ross 
Hospita l C l a i m s , received the  fol low i ng  l etter 
f rom a doctor ' s  off ice: 
"I wa nt to com p l i ment you on the u n u su ­
a l ly thorough job you have performed i n  
process i ng  th i s  c l a i m . Wish  w e  a l l  had more 
workers l i ke you . "  
SYSTEMS AND PROGRAMMING 
PROMOTIONS 
Ray Pack ,  Ma nager of System s a nd Pro­
gra m m i ng ,  has a n nou nced the fol lowi ng  pro­
mot ions  in h i s  depa rtment: 
1 .  J eff C lyatt to Program mer Ana lyst 
2 .  B i l l  Wel l s  to Sen ior  Program mer 
MEDICARE A PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED 
Medicare A Manager Clara Rose has an­
nounced the establishment of a new depart­
ment in Medicare A and the promotion of 
two employees to Supervisor. 
A new Correspondence Department has 
been established and Jerry Marshall has 
been transferred from the Services section 
to head the new department. 
Emma Hair, formerly Section Leader and 
Correspondence Clerk in Medicare A has 
been promoted to Supervisor of the Services 
Department, f ill ing the vacancy left by Jerry 
Marshall. 
Helen Mundy, R. N. ,  has b_een promoted to 
Supervisor of the Medical Plan Benef its sec­
tion which processes outpatient and home 
health agency claims. She replaces long-term 
employee Jackie McKenzie who left t�e com­
pany on September 17. 
The above transfers and promotions were 
effective September 13. 
Before her promotion to Supervisor of the 
Services Department, Emma Hair was pre­
viously under the supervision of Mildred 
Anderson in Medical Review. Emma lacks 
only one year of study before getting her 
B.S. degree. Before coming to Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield four years ago she worked 
as a substitute teacher for the Board of 
Public Instruction. 
Helen Mundy previously worked as a Re­
view Clerk in Medical Review and is a Reg­
istered Nurse. Prior to jo ining the Blues, she 
worked as an R. N. at Baptist Memorial Hos­
pital in Jacksonville. She has been employed 
here for four months. 
�,-� ��,l\.� �ID.ltJtJt'i� 
Debra Hyatt and Conrad Parker, II were married 
at the First Baptist Church in Green Cove Springs 
on September 1 0  at 8:00 p.m. 
Debra is a Claims Examiner in Medicaid 65-B. 
Mrs. Louise Perkinson, Supervisor of Data Input in 
Medicare A, was soloist at the wedding, and Tina 
Perkinson, her daughter, Keypunch Department, 
was a bridesmaid. 
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SUBSCRIBER SAYS THANKS 
Medicare B Telephone Information Section 
Leader, Karlene Zink, has been the recipient 
of several gifts in her five years with the com­
pany in appreciation for her assistance to 
doctors and subscribers as well. 
The most recent commendation has come 
from a subscriber in Jacksonville who states, 
"My husband and I had occasion recently to 
go downtown to your office for some informa­
tion we were not entirely sure about, and the 
young lady to whom we went was Karlene 
Zink. We wish to inform you of the courtesy 
and assistance she gave to us, and it was 
certa inly grat ifying to know that you have 
such competent people on your staff. " 
Evelyn Reynolds Ends 19 -Year Career 
Evelyn Reynolds said goodbye to a crowd of long­
time friends and business associates on Friday, Sep­
tember 24 at a reception in her honor at the R iverside 
Building. 
Marking an end to a career of 19 years with Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Evelyn had spent all 
her time in medical underwrit ing of individual applica­
tions, Complementary Coverage appl ications, some 
groups and re instatement of individual contracts. 
Chief Executive Officer J. W. Herbert remarked that 
Evelyn had a great deal of knowledge of medical tech­
nology, and was a big help in beginning the Non­
Group program many years ago. 
In addit ion to the many gift remembrances she re­
ceived from fellow co-workers, her retirement gifts from 
the company included a large silver tray, s i lver vege­
table d ish and l id, and matching sugar and cream set. 
Her first year back in 1952 she was located in the 
original two-story structure on R iverside Avenue and 
was one of less than 100 employees who worked here 
at the time. She originally worked for Johnny Johnson, 
then moved into Betty Coll ins' area, and since 1967 
has been in Subscribers Service,  Non-Group, under 
J im Gibbons. She has worked as a Supervisor most re­
cently under Assistant Manager Amelia Kelly. In 1954, 
she served as President of the Employees Club. for one 
year. 
Evelyn earned her degree in nursing in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee and spent some time there in a hospital as 
a R. N. She later served as a nurse in a Washington, 
Evelyn poses with her gifts from fellow employees and 
holds a silver dish, from her three grandchildren. It was per­
sonally delivered by her daughter, JoAnn, who attended the 
reception all the way from Washington, Georgia. 
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Georgia hospital for 12 years. It is in this c ity that t 
daughter, JoAnn, and her three granchildren, two be 
and a girl, ages 13, 15, and 17, now reside. Evel 
also has a sister in Thomson, Georgia  and a brotl 
l iv ing in Chattahoochee. 
She is a native of Johnson City ,  Tennessee, wht 
she attended school. She and her husband, Paul, mo\i 
to Jacksonville i n  1951 where he was employed 
Armour until his death in 1969. 
Her plans following retirement are to visit the mOl 
tains in North Carol ina and Tennessee in October, a 
to pursue her hobbies of sewing and gardening at I 
leisure. Due to her background in nursing, Evelyn 
fortunate in being able to continue serving, this t i 1  
not to subscribers but to patients. She hopes to 
volunteer work in a Jacksonville hospital near I 
home on a part-time basis in the near future. 
Evelyn displays a silver serving dish, one of three comp 
gifts she received. 
John Wymer, right, Administrator of the Good Samari 
Hospital in Palm Beach, was in Jacksonville to attend a m1 
ing of the Blue Cross Board, of which he is Vice Chairm 
While at the reception, upon request, he sang a song to Eve/ 
much to the enjoyment of all present. Here he chats with . 
Herbert and Evelyn. 
orthern Regional Office 
�IXTH OFFICE OPENED IN JACKSONVILLE 
The newest Jacksonville office is shown above in the blue shaded area. This is the rear of the building near the corner of Park 
1d Rosselle Streets taken from the Riverside Building. The office fronts on Chelsea Street. 
Approximately 30 employees in the Agency Building 
,ere moved into our sixth office locat ion in Jackson­
ille over the weekend and opened up for business on 
tlonday, September 20. 
Included in the move were Art Lentz, Northern Re­
: ional Manager; Jim Dean, Branch I Manager; Harry 
1owell, Branch II Manager; Branch I and II representa­
ives; Regional and Branch I and II office personnel; 
:harlie Webb, Manager, Sales Support; and staff and 
,ersonnel of the Sales Support Department. 
The new locat ion, which has recently undergone re-
1odeling, is at the corner of Chelsea and Rosselle 
itreets. 
Addit ional off ice space was requi red because of the 
ixpansion of the Flor ida Combined Insurance Agency 
n the Agency Building on Myra Street. FCIA has ex­
>er ienced an expansion of personnel over the last few 
·ears and presently has 39 employees. 
New computer equipment, the tape-oriented Mohawk 
)ata Science Corporation system 2400, has been moved 
nto some of the vacant space. This  system replaces 
he card-oriented IBM 1401  system. 
Portions of the f i rst floor in the Agency Building will 
I0w be occupied by stock and storage and will provide 
uture expansion space. 
FCIA is beginning its seventh year of operation under 
llanager Bob Fetzer .  Mr. Fetzer points out that not 
,nly personnel and equipment have expanded, but l ife 
nsurance and premium volume have been increasing 
>y 50% each year over the previous year. 
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LAUGH 
f o r  H e a l th 
a n d  R e l a x a t i o n  
Next time you' re nervous or j ittery - l ike when 
you're asking for a raise or are being berated by a 
superior for something you did or didn't do - indulge 
in a good laugh. You may be committed to the nearest 
psychiatr ic unit, but you'll be improving your physical 
health! 
That is what was learned from recently acqui red 
scientif ic knowledge, for laughter has a profound and 
instantaneous effect on vi rtually every important organ 
in the human body. Laughter reduces health-sapping 
tensions and relaxes the tissues as well as exercising 
the most vital organs. It is said that laughter, even when 
forced, results in a benef icial effect on us, both men­
tally and physically. 
And if we can keep laughing all the time, regardless 
of the situation, who knows, we might end up being the 
healthiest idiots around! 
- Thoughts, Tips and Trends 
Texas Hospital Association 
MANCINI HEADS PUBLIC INFORMATION 
FOR CANCER SOCIETY 
The American Cancer Society, Duval Coun­
ty unit, has created a new staff posit ion in 
making David Mancini Vice President in 
charge of Public Information. 
Mr. Mancini, Manager of Public Relations 
for Blue Cross and Blue Shield for 17  years, 
assumes this responsi b il ity for the 1971 -72 
Cancer Crusade year .  
He served as Chai rman of the Public In­
formation Committee in the past cancer drive 
in which the goal of $ 1 80,000 was exceeded 
by $ 15,000. 
At the annual cancer awards dinner held 
September 2 1  in Jacksonville, Mr. Mancini 
- after receiving an award himself - pre­
sented certif icates of appreciation to com­
munications people in Jacksonville who con­
tr i buted the i r  t ime, talent and materials to 
the success of the cancer drive. 
Among those receiving cert if icates were 
Don Bell, President of Bunker and Bell Ad­
vertis ing, who handles the advertising for 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Awards also went 
to Lamar Dean Outdoor Advertising, and 
Norman Vincent Studios for radio spots, as 
well as to TV and newspaper personnel. This 
is the only chapter in the state which de­
veloped its own television commercials using 
Jacksonville campaign leaders. 
Dave Mancini and the award presented to him by 
the American Cancer Society. 
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SHIRLEY'S RIGHT ON TARGET 
Shi rley Glasscock is a sharpshooter in 
more ways than one. She belongs to the 
Sharpshooter Class of the Flor ida Peace Of­
f icers Association and the North Flor ida 
Police Pistol League in which she participates 
in pistol competit ion in Jacksonville and 
around Florida. She and her husband, Den­
nis, both compete two or three times a 
month. 
She f i rst became interested in pistols when 
she attended tournaments with her husband 
who is an investigator on the Vice Squad. 
She uses a high standard tournament model 
. 22 cali ber pistol which weighs about four 
pounds, and shoots about 50 rounds in one 
match in the sharpc;hooter category. The gun 
takes a clip which f i res f ive rounds at a t ime. 
Targets are the ci rcular bullseye-type and 
she shoots approximately 25 yards for slow 
f i re and 15  yards for t ime and rapid f i r ing. 
Shi rley has been an employee since August 
and works in the Blue Shield Paid F iles De­
partment. 
The plaque in her left hand was her first award 
won June 5 when she competed in the second-best 
class, Expert Class, in which she came in third. The 
trophy is her latest award which she won for team 
match (two to a team). She now owns seven 
trophies and three plaques which she won since 
she began competing four months ago. 
DeWITT PROMOTED TO SENIOR AUDITOR 
Arnold DeWitt of the 79th Street off ice in 
Miami, has been promoted from a Junior 
Auditor to a Senior Auditor, it was announced 
by Provider Reimbursement Department 
Manager John Gillman. 
Mr .  DeWitt has been employed by the 
Plans s ince July, 1969, and his promotion 
was effect ive this past July 5 .  
He attended Mill ikin University i n  Decatur, 
Ill inois, studying Business Administrat ion. He 
also attended Washington University School 
of Law in St. Louis, Missouri. His wife's name 
is Helen, and his hobb ies are 'f ishing, golf, 
and photography. 
Over $50,000.00 Pledged 
Employees Contribute More 
Than Money To United Fund 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees have pledged 
in excess of $50,000.00 to the Duval County United 
Fund Crusade of Mercy for 1971-72. In addition, Bob 
Hulsey, Sales Training Coordinator, was loaned to the 
United Fund through the "loaned executive" program 
for five weeks to assist in the solicitation of contribu­
tions not only from our company but from others here 
in Jacksonville. Another 30 employees were "loaned 
out" to assist the United Fund in soliciting contribu­
tions from other companies here in Jacksonville to 
assist in reaching the goal of the Commercial Division 
of the Crusade drive. 
Mr. Hulsey's appreciation to Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield employees is reflected in the letter reprinted 
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532 RIVERSIDE AVENUE TELEPHONE (904} 791 611 f 
{4,,,,,,,{Jl},1/Vil'fi: //'t>rto.i mo, 
October 11 , 1971 
Mr. J .  W. Herbert , President 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida ,  Inc . 
532 Riverside Avenue 
Jacksonville , Florida 32201 
Dear Mr. Herber t :  
O n  behalf of the United Fund Crusade for Mercy , I would like t o  take 
this opportunity to congratulate the employees of Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield of Florida, Inc. , for their outstanding contribution this year. 
As you are aware, I was assigned to this campaign as the company 
representative through the United Fund Loaned Executive Program, 
Until this assignment , I was not fully aware of the good that our 
payroll deduction dollars do for our community and that is the reason 
for this letter . 
It has given me , as an employee of Blue Cross & Blue Shield, an 
opportunity to see first hand exactly where our dollars go and what 
they are used for . I would like to share with my fellow employees the 
heartfelt thanks expressed to myself , from those that depend on us to 
do our fair share. 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield employees stand among those top contributors 
that can honestly say that they are a part of Jacksonvi lle 1 s "good guys . "  




Sales Training Coordinator 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. 
Jacksonville United Fund 
Edwin B. Nelson, Crusade of Mercy Campaign Chairman for 1 971 -72, discusses Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees' con• 
tribution of over $50,000.00 with Bob Hulsey, left, and Kent Jacqmein, right, who reported our pledge at a United Fund luncheon 
on October 1 3. This year's pledge is approximately 1 2 %  higher than that made in 1 970-71 . 






When you think of fringe benefi ts, you often think of 
vacations, paid holidays, health, accident, and l ife in­
surance protect ion and sick leave benefits. But the 
"forgotten benefits," pictured on the cover, may be 
overlooked from time to time. Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Florida maintain an account in the Jackson­
ville Blood Bank for use whenever necessary by em­
ployees and members of their families. The account can 
only be maintained through donations by employees, 
and it has always been kept up since it started in 1953 
by unselfish employees who donate their blood from 
time to time. 
Another medical benefit  enjoyed by employees at no 
cost to them is the free inoculation against flu. Per­
sonnel records indicate that the number of employees 
absent due to colds and flu is double for those em­
ployees who have not had the flu shot. All of the more 
than 200 branch office employees throughout the state 
are also encouraged to visit their local physicians for 
the flu vaccine. They are fully reimbursed for any 
charges for these shots. 
The company spent nearly $2,000.00 last month for 
employees' flu shots. 
A third medical benefit offered by the company for 
employees is the glaucoma examination. Th is is ad­
ministered yearly for any employee wishing to take 
advantage of the examination, which is a detect ion 
process to determine if any employee shows early 
signs of glaucoma. 
106 Roll Up Sleeves 
A recent article which appeared in the North Caro­
l ina " Blue Cross News" was headlined " Bleeding for a 
Profit. " The article indicates many Americans bleed 
for profit today with only a silent minority doing it for 
nothing. That, according to a newly published study, is 
what ails this nation's vital blood program. About half 
the people donating blood in the United States today 
are paid for it, while only 7% give on a strictly volun­
tary basis. The result is that at least 50% of the blood 
now used in America is commercial blood, blood sold 
for a profit. 
Not so with Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. 
A total of 185 employees turned out at the Riverside 
Build ing on September 9 and at the Universal Marion 
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Build ing on September 16 to offer their blood for 1 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield blood bank account. ThE 
were 106 who were accepted and 79 who were reject 
for a variety of reasons including too high or too I , 
blood pressure, colds, etc. 
Kent Jacqmein, Personnel Department, who coor 
nated the blood drive, has expressed his appreciati 
on behalf of the company as well as its employees, 
those employees who did donate to our account at t 
Blook Bank. He added that some of our people al 
gave blood three or four weeks ago in response to a c 
for a specif ic type of blood from the Blood Bank. 
Employees are to be congratulated for their  L 
selfish response to this most recent drive. After all, 
one ever knows when he or she, or a member of t 
family, will have a need for this valuable substance. 
Hundreds Take Shots 
I t 's a sure sign of approaching winter when t 
HEADLI NES is issued announcing that it 's t ime f 
employee influenza injections, and just about half 
the Jacksonville employees l ined up for flu shots c 
September 24. According to Kent Jacqmein, due to ti 
many employees who had colds, over 100 had to I 
rescheduled for shots by the company nurses at 
later date. There were, however, long lines of employe, 
both at the Riverside and Universal Marion Buildini 
who were anxious to receive their  shots. 
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The split cover this month repre­
sents two medical benefits available 
to all Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
employees. 
One is a give benefit (blood) and 
the other is a take (shot). 
The top photo was taken during 
"Blood Donation Day, " while the 
bottom photo shows lines of em­
ployees who showed up for the free 
flu vaccine given at the Universal 
Marion Building. 
A blood drive was a/so conducted 
at the Riverside Building, and flu 
shots were likewise given there to 
any employee who wanted one. 
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Golf Leaguers Win Trophies 
The summer golf league sponsored 
by the Employees Club concluded in 
mid-September with the presentation 
of trophies to the winning teams. 
The trophies and a dozen golf balls 
(given as door prizes) were donated 
by the Employees Club. 
League President was Jim Hollo­
way; Vice President was Rocky 
Hughes; Secretary and Treasurer was 
Billy Hazlehurst. 
There were 25 two-man teams who 
competed in the league with matches 
being held after work. Winners were: 
F I RST PLACE TEAM: Tony Hub­
bard and Jim Holloway 
SECOND PLACE TEAM: Joe Grant­
ham and John Harris 
THI R D  PLACE TEAM: Bob Flowers 
and Tom Laidlaw 
FOURTH PLACE TEAM: Eugene 
White and J im Peaks 
In add it ion to the eight trophy win­
ners l isted above, Larry Bold also re­
ceived a trophy as the most improved 
golfer, and Ed Helquist received one 
for the best scoring average. 
Summer golf league trophy winners from left are, Eugene White, 
Tom Laidlaw, Larry Bold, Bob Flowers, Joe Grantham, Jim Holloway, and 
Jim Peaks. Absent when the trophies were presented were John Harris, 
Tony Hubbard, and Ed Helquist. 
Three Employees Star In "Kate" 
From left, Jack Masters, Harry Hodge, and Tom Dunn during 
rehearsal. 
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I f  you missed " K iss Me Kate," the season premier 
of the L ittle Theatre of Jacksonville, you not only missed 
a roll icking, colorful musical, but also great perfor­
mances by three Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. 
Harry Hodge had the title role of the dual characters 
Fred and Petruchio; Jack Masters appeared as the 
pompous Harrison Howell, and Tom Dunn was a mem­
ber of the superb chorus. 
The music of Cole Porter flooded the theater from 
October 8 through October 23 and was responsible for 
much of the charm of " K iss Me Kate. " It is loosely 
based on Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew" 
which f irst opened on Broadway in the 40 's. 
Harry Hodge is well known by Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield employees for his work in the L ittle Theatre. He 
was nominated in 1967 for Best Actor award for his 
performance in "Barefoot in the Park. " He works in 
the Resource Management and Planning Department. 
Jack Masters, Special Assistant to Hal Adams, Vice 
President - Administration, is also noted for his roles 
in several L ittle Theatre productions. In  fact, he re­
ceived the Oscar-like statue award for Best Actor of 
1971 presented by the L ittle Theatre for his starring 
role as S ir Thomas More in "A Man For All Seasons. ' '  
Tom Dunn, a newcomer to Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield (this past August) works with Jack Brown in the 
Internal Auditing Department in the Riverside Building. 
He is not a newcomer to the theatre, however, having 
been involved in student group productions at the 
University of Tennessee in Knoxville where he gradu­
ated in 1970 with a degree in Accounting. 
�k �u/� .. � �¥� I N C . 
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NOT F-O R  P-ROFIT ____ _ 
P. 0. BOX 1798 
J. W. HERBERT 
President, Blue Cross 
Executive Vice Presiden t, Blue Shield 
To All Employees: 
532 RIVERSIDE AVENUE TELEPHONE (904) 791-6111 
�� � 32201 
In our business we specialize in service. Such as that 
given to a lady in Miami who wrote regarding Mrs. Genevieve 
Campbell of our Coral Gables branch office: 
"I would like to take this opportunity to commend you on one 
of your employees. Mrs. Campbell has, in the past year, been 
more than considerate and cooperative. As secretary, I was 
obliged to clear up my boss' past medical records and keep 
current with present ones. In addition, I met with some 
illness of my own. Mrs. Campbell did far more than her duty 
in assisting me. Her readiness to help has been greatly 
appreciated. I congratulate you in having employees of such 
high caliber as Mrs. Campbell." 
Better service builds our business, giving each of us more 
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